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BUILDS NEW PATH

Great Lakes Station Has Quarter--

Mile Cinder Straightaway.
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Tomorrow is the Last Day of the Harvest Sale
But our August Clearance Sale will continue and wise buyers
are taking advantage of this sale and "Frank's Buying Power"

Why are we asked to limit ourselves to 2 pounds
of sugar per person per month for household use?

To honorably equalize the limited sugar supply
among all who sit at our common table.

To give our Soldiers and all the Allied Armies the
sugar they require for the quick energy and the
superhuman endurance necessary for fighters.

To give the people of England 2 pounds pe month.

To give the people of France iy2 pounds per month.

To give the people of Italy 1 pound per month.

There is only a limited amount of sugar available
until the next crop. We cannot increase the
amount but ' '

WE MUST DIVIDE IT HONESTLY.

Federal Reserve Bank . There
Will Make Loans Direct.

40 Million Dollars Provided for
Assistance of Stock Men.

Washington, Aug. 15. The Kansas
City Federal Reserve bank today was
designated by Secretary McAdoo and
the war finance corporation to be one
of the two federal reserve banks to
handle direct loans to individuals,
firms and corporations whose prin-
cipal business is raising live stock, in
cluding cattle, sheep, goats and hogs?

The live stock industry, and par
ticularly breeding stock, in some parts
of the country is suffering great hard
ship by reason of excessive drouth
conditions, and cattlemen are experi-
encing great difficulties in feeding andprotecting their cattle. The action of
the corporation is intended to relieve
this situation. The loans will be made
directly to the borrowers under sedi
tion 9 of the war finance corporation
act. The section authorizes advances
to be made in exceptional cases
directly, without the intervention of
banks, to borrowers whose operations
are necessary or contributory to the
prosecution of the war.
Kansas City and Dallas Ixan Points.

- The federal reserve banks of Kan-
sas City and Dallas were designated
by the corporation as agencies for
this business. Temporary organiza-
tions will be immediately created for
passing upon the applications for
loans as submitted." It is not pro-
posed at the present time to estab-
lish agencies except at Dallas and
Kansas City. Applications from stock
raisers operating in the Atlanta and
Richmond federal reserve district will
for the present be handled by the fed-
eral reserve bank at Pallas and appli-
cations from stock raisers operating in
the San Francisco, Minneapplis and St.
Louis districts will be handled at Kan-
sas City. Applications from other dis-
tricts will be made to the corporation
district in Washington.
Bank Governors Went to Washington.

Initiative in regard to this order was
taken by J. Z. Miller, jr.. governor of
the Kansas City Federal Reserve bank,
and by Judge W. F. Ramsey, chair- -

Aurust 18. 1893.' f
Attorney General Little has commenced

an action in the district court to have the
charter of the defunct United States Sav- -
ings bank forfeited.

On September 13. 1891. the bank became
Insolvent, says Mr. Little's petition. The
president ot me corporation, v . ivnox,
has left Kansas with the avowed intention
of never returning.

Mrs. William Hall and son, Mrs. Claude
Hudson and son, and Arthur Hudson left
today for Chicago.

Miss Emily Black- and Miss Lulu Cope
left yesterday for Chicago, accompanied as
far as Toluca by Mrs. Will Canniff. Miss
Mabel Canntff also went with them as far
as Kansas City, where she will spend & few
days with relatives.

Mrs. Clara Campbell and daughter Edith
are in Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Eastman went to Em-
poria last night, called by the serious Ill
ness oi mrs. Eastman's xatner. -

Misses Cora Hopkins and Dora McClnre .

hare returned from a visit near Menoken.

Miss Carrie Medlicott is visiting in
-

John Waters and Frank Peacock- - have
returned from Chicago.

man of the board of the Dallas Feder-
al Reserve bank, who held a confer-
ence ' in Washington last week with
Secretary McAdoo and the war finance'
corporation.

The order was secured In the face
of the greatest discouragement, Mr.
Miller said last night, and it is re-
garded as a tremendous victory over
intense opposition of other- - interests
and districts.

40 Million IolIars Available.
Mr. Miller and Judge Ramsey told

Secretary McAdoo and the war finance
corporation that many thousands of
stock cattle were being sent to the
slaughter pens because of the inability
of stockmen to finance their opera-
tions in the usual course of business
because of the technical ineligibility of
this class of loans.

The importance of the order Is
shown in that Mr. Miller asked for 40
million dollars for the stock raisers
and feeders of this section. Without
this assistance, he said, meat produc-
tion would be materially lessened.
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Tomorrow the

The Suburban
Better take advantage of the

save money and ylslt this store
Hundreds of Items In ready-to-we- ar apparel, shoes, piece goods,

furniture, floor coverings, house furnishings, draperies and dress
accessories are available at worthy economies.

SATUR-

DAY

' itj Special

tJr98c
This 6 cup Aluminum Percolator
Saturday Q3ronly Ov

Tliis $23.50 solid oak plank top
30x42 in. Jiibrnry Table, with
Magazine Kark ends. Satur
only
day S12.75

Tliis exceptional 15.00 value over-Mtiff- ed

Itockcr. upholstered , In
Spanish Moroccoline. Frank's Buy-
ing Power secured these, so we can
sell them, August GiftClearance Sale price . (Ly 33

AUL HAKES

Bought,
Rebuilding

NATTOXAI
have

Topeka

Steel Ransos will be as hard to pret
this winter as coal, and yon had
better take our advice and buy
now. . 20-i- oven; Special Wells-vill- e

Steel Duplex grate for wood
or coal, with our guarantee back
or it; August Clearance
Sale price. . . , . . $35

This American quartered oak Chif-forob- e,

a combination Wardrobe
and Chiffonier, a handsome piece of
furniture and space saver In a
crowded room. Special An-ru-

Clearance Sale "

Price $14.95

collar wrapped around their esophagi.
xm ib sup pose a to oe a iree country ana

yet the majority of our citizens still wear
a collar. It adds not to beauty nor to
comfort and yet wear it.

'ear, wnicn is moral slavery, causes mpn
to wear collars. Many a man would walk
the streets collarless were it not for fear
some one would say: "Why don't yon pay
your laundry bill'"

STANDING OF THE CLCBg.

National league.
Clubs Lost Pet.

Chicago . . . 38 .645
..63 44 .588

Pittsburgh ..57 50 . . .532'Cincinnati . ..51 55 .481
Brooklyn . . ..40 56 .467
Philadelphia 47 57 .452
Boston 40 59 .438
St. Louis 48 07 .417

American league.
Clubs . Won Lost Pet.

Boston .'.....64 43 .598
Cleveland 63 49 .563
Washington 61 50 .550
New .ork. ........ .......52 53 .495
Chicago ................53 55 .491
St. Louis 50 56 .472
Detroit 4S 5S .453
Philadelphia 42 ' 65

THURSDAY GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn (at Pittsburgh) 1 7 1
Pittsburgh 3 7 0

Smith, Coombs and Archer; Cooper and
Smith.
New York (at Cincinnati) 5 11 0
Cincinnati 6 7 1

Steele, Demaree, Causey and MeCarty
Luque and AVingo. .

"AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R. BT. K.

Cleveland (at New York)... f.2 8 1
New York 3 8 0

Coveleskie and O'Neill; Caldwell and
Walters.
Detroit (at Washington)... .2 10

v asmngton .. 6 5
Cu nine: ham and Spencer: Mattes-on- .

Ayers and Alnsniith. -
St. Louis (at Philadelphia) 7 9 2
Philadelphia 2 10 2

Rogers and Severeld; Jamieson, Adams,
Pierson and McAvoy.
Chicago (at Boston) 6 101
Boston 2 6 3

Quinn and Schalk; Mays and Schang.

Finds Infant In Well.
Springfield, 111., Aug;. 16. Follow-

ing' her usual custom each morning;,
Mrs. I. H. Snyder went to a well at her
home in Mt. Pulaski, hear here, for a
pail of water. When she raised if to
the surface she found a day-ol- d in-

fant in the "bucket. Police immediate-
ly began an investigation, but were
unable to determine its identity.
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"Hie Most Delicious cf
All Cereal Beverages"

National A. A. U. Meet for Dedi-

cation Shea After 440 Record.

Great Lakes, 111., Aug. 1. The first
permanent quarter-mil- e straight away
running track constructed In this
country, a cinder stretch fitted for the
flying feet of a Meredith, a Redpath
or a Shea, will be thrown open at the
new Great Lakes athletic field for the
national A. A. U. track championships
on September 20, 21 and 23. The
frames will be starred under the aus
pices of. the Chicago Athletic associa-
tion.

The straight away is under the
course of expert construction by sailor
labor. Broad enough for six runners
with plenty of elbow room, protected
from the wind and scientifically laid
out as to eliminate all ruts or soft
spots so damaging to records, the
course is ideal for the 440 runners.

Track Most Farorable.
Frank Shea, of the University of

Pittsburgh, will go after the world's
mark of 47 flat on this track. Only
once before in athletic history of the
past ten years did a runner have con-

ditions so favorable to chopping Maxey
Long's time. That was at the Panama
exposition on the coast when Meredith
tried and failed.

In addition to the 440-ya- rd path the
Great Lakes stadium is equipped with
a regular four-la- p to the mile track
for distance events. The tracK 1

sembles Francis field in St. Louis
where the national A. A. U. champion-ship-

were run off last year.

TEAMS TO CUBA

Major League Stars in Invasion Island
Republic This Winter.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 16. Plans are
already under way here for an Inva
sion of Cuba this fall by a number of
major league baseball players over the
draft age.

The number of players to visit the
island depends entirely on the speed
with which Cuba drafts its new army.
If the Cuban baseball players are tak
en into the service, a large squad of
Americans, perhaps enough for four
teams, will make the trip. Otherwise
only enough players to form one
strong club to play against the island-
ers will go.

Frank Bancroft, business manager
of the Cincinnati Nationals, probably
will have charge'of the expedition if
he does not organize an all-st- ar team
to tour this country.

Food For Fans
BY GEORGE E. PHATR.

(Copyrighted.!

Ode to Mercury.
The heat is growing worse and worse,
I canot write a goldftrn verse.

Having pulled off the verse above, let us
turn to more pleasant subjects. Let us,
for instJinoe sneak of fh mihmnrin ntrin--

'on a lightship. The lightship evidently
was armed and carried contraband goods,
such as food, oil, etc., and therefore was
a menace to the free expansion of the
Germanic peoples. The gallant commander
who pulled off the stunt probably will be
awarded an iron cross if he ever gets back
to Germany and if there is any Germany
left when he gets back there.

More riots are reported in Russia, show-
ing that Russia is getting back Into mid'
season form.

Paper.
In these warlike days it Is necessary to

be efficient in the art of saving things
for which you have immediate use.

For instance, there is the question of pa-
per.

Were it not for paper, Zfldendorff and
Itliulenburg never could convince the pop-
ulation of Germany that an army could
take a Jab on the nose and a hook on the
Hi in and then say "We have conducted
n victorious retreat" and get away with

Paper has Its uses and abuses. Some
of it is used for German propaganda and
some of it is used to sell mining stork.
You can't use German propaganda any-
where these days except in lUissia and
then you can't cash It. As far as mining
stocks are concerned you can use them os
a border when you paper the dining
room.

This dissertation on paper, however, has
not to do with war nor mining stocks nor
anything to that effect.

It was inspired by the fact that there
are five telephone directories piled on our
desk.

Wbaddayamean paper?
We read in the papers that the massif

of Lassigny has fallen. We don't know
what a massif is. but if it Is anything like
a massage the Huns are getting it.

'Hnns Heady to Drive on Petrograd."
Probably the samp drive they started on

The doughboys gotta have dough for
their doughnuts.

Nix on Collars.
One S. Lelghton Frooks is said to have

lannched a crusade against collars.
We never have met S. Lelghton Frooks.

but we like aim In spite of the way in
which he parts his name.

His crusade brings forth an answering
throb from our bosom and from the star-
board side of our neck whereon a young
boil has squatted and proceeded to claim
riparian rights.

Originally the collar was a tfadge of servl- -
tudp. It is today. Especially when the
temperature has .ioined the aviation corps,

In the old days when a man owned a
cnstle and a moat and a portcullis and a
lance and a suit of armor, had enough'
money to hire a lot of Toxighnecks and

' went out and captured a bunch of innocent
; bystanders he wrapped iron collars around

Their necks. The idea was to let them know
that they were slaves. They only had to
work twenty-fou- r hours ner diom. Sunrlavs
and holidays included, and no overtime,
but they probably wouldn't know they
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NAPA NEK DITni KIT-

CHENET iSPECIAL
FEATURES s

Selected Osk Exterior. m
Sattn Golden Oat Color
White Maple Interior In m

ltase Sections.
White Bhainel Interior In ti

Tpper Cupboard. m
Rounlel Corners and m

Ed sea. . m
Aluminum or Porcelain

KIMInc Table.
Large Kneading Board.
Block for Food Chopper. ILinen I 'rawer Partitioned.
"FIll-Ess- Flour Bin. a
Ventilated iMetal Kread Box.
Slidlne Bottom In Bae. hHmooth Dust-pro- Cur-

tain.
Cloxe-fittln- Doors and

Irawera.
Will not warp, swell or

shrink.
Absolutely sanitary sad

easy to clean.
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TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, Exchanged
and Repairing a Specialty

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Improvements no other portable bas

Let Us Put This Napanee
Dutch Kitchenet In Your

Home
TTHE kitchen is the housewife's work-

shop. It is there she prepares her
meals and to a great extent the time required to

H. C. PAIVKKU Phone 802 535 Kansas Ave.
"That Exclusive Typewriter House of Kansas."

' "

That trip to the country will be more
enjoyable if you take along a case or two of
Gozo the delightfully satisfying soft drink.

Gozo wins your approval and holds your friend do her work depends
kitchen equipment.ship irom the start. Alone or with meals and

lunches, this delectable beverage is refreshing;
and invigorating. Sparkling effervescent a
favorite everywhere.

Ask for Gozo at Fountains, Cafes and
Restaurants. Order a casefor home use.

HADE AMD BOTTLED BY

Typewriter Exchange

"BETTER BE SAFE
THAN SORRY"

If you are absolutely certain
that your prescription is double-checke- d,

filled with the purest,
freshest drugs, free from substi-
tutions or adulterations, you can
feel assured of its having the
desired effect without fear of
harmful results.

Such Prescription Service Is
Offered You at This

Drug Store

GEO. W. STANSFIELD
DRUGGIST

632 Kansas Avenue
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The one piece of furniture
that does most to lighten
your kitchen work is a Nap-
anee Dutch Kitchenet.

It places within your easy
reach every cooking utensil
and all the necessary ingre-
dients required to prepare a
meal.

ST.JOSEPHJIQ,

DISTRIBUTED BY

H. D. LEE MERCANTILE CO.
SAMXA, KANSAS Because it reduces the opportunity for wastage,

it conserves food and allows you to handle all
eatables in the most economical manner.
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SESSUE HAYAKAWA
In

"The White Man's Law"
The famous Oriental actor plays

entertainingly In drama of Eastern
countries of life amnnf the myster-
ious folks of adventure and thrills
a plenty.

MACK BENNETT COMEDY

"Two Tough Tenderfeet"

HAMPSTEAD BENTLEY
Singing Classics Rags

Shows 37 : 159
Matinee 10c; tax 1c.

Evening 15c ; tax 2c.
Orpheum Concert Orchestra

Dally at S. 7:30 and S

AUD EVI LLC
W 4 BIO ACTS 4

the Other!
The 17th Episode of the

"HOUSE OF HATE"
Mailne. 10c Night 10c, 25c

Model. V, Special at $31.50
We are showing one model in the Napanee Dutch

Kitchenet with aluminum sliding top, tilting flour bin,
and every convenience necessary for the preparation of a
meal, Special in the August Furniture Sale at. .931.50

Special Note: All other furniture, floor coverings and,
draperies with the exception .of Seeger- Refrigerators,
Gunn Sectional Bookcases, Stearns & Foster Mattresses,
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners, Bissell Carpet Sweepers and
Whittall Rugs are on sale at discounts varying from 10
to 50 Per Cent. .
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